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a&naI models of atrial fibrillation. The effect of radiofre- 
quency catheter ablation at the intercaval junction on the atriai 
electrogram types was also studied in a subgroup of animals. 
Methods 
AnimaI madels. Mongrel dogs were used in this study. To 
increase the yield of persistent atrial fibrillation, only dogs with 
bndy weight >25 kg were selected. The study was performed in 
accordance with the “Position of the American Heart Associ- 
ation on Research Animal Use? approved by the Association 
in November 1984 and was approved by the. institutional 
Committee on the Use and Care of Experimental Animals. 
Two animal models of atrial fibrillation were used. 
Pericardiris model Sterile pericarditis was created as de- 
scrii previously (10). Brie& after the dog was anesthetized 
with 1% halo-, the chest and pericardium were opened 
through a right thoractomy. The diastolic pacing threshold of 
the right lateral atrial epicardium at 2-rns pulse width was 
deterrn&d using a probe electrode. The atrial effective refrac- 
tory periods at basic drive cycIe lengths of 200,300 and 400 ms 
(8 cydes) were measured using 10-111s decremental extrastimuli 
at twice diastolic threshold current. The decremental step was 
reduced to 5 ms around the effective refractory period, which 
was defined as the longest extrastimulus coupling interval that 
failed to produce an atrial activation. Atrial fibrillation induc- 
tion was first attempted using atrial extrastimulation (up to 
three ex3astimuli at basic cycle lengths of 409,300 and 200 ms) 
and then burst pacing (cycle length 20 ms for 5 s) if the 
extmstimulation failed to induce atriaI 6briIlation. The induc- 
tkm was repeated at least three times, and the maximal 
dwation of atrial 6brilIation was recorded. 
After elecW@qdogic study, the atrial surfaces were 
dnated with sterile talc powder and then covered with a layer of 
talc-treated gauzes. The pericardium and chest were carefully 
dosed. The dog was aIlowed to recuver, and analgesic (mor- 
phine) was given postoperatively. 
Rflpidpac&molleLTbedogwasanesthetizedasforthe 
pericarditis model At&r dksectiw a quadripolar electrode 
catheter was inserted through the right jugular vein and 
positioned in the right atrial appendage under sterile condi- 
tions.TheatriaIe&tiverefracmryperiodwasmeasured,and 
atrial libaatiotl hlduukm was attempted through the cathe- 
ter.ThestimulatiottpnXocoIwasthesameasforthepericar- 
ditiamodel.lbeqtheebxtrodecatheterwasre@cedbya 
hiipaeing~which,waspositioneditltherigbtatriai 
appendageand&edwitbatipsaew.Thepaeingthxe&oId 
and minimal cycle length for 1:1 atriaI capture at the right 
atrialappldageweredeteamiwlbeforedIele.adwascou- 
nec&dtoamodi6edpacen&er(Me&xfnieInc.).Thepace- 
tuaker~implatitedinasubcutaoeous floekd~uear 
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Fire 1. DiaFammatic ibstratioo of the epic&ii electrode posi- 
tion and the radiofrequency ablation lesion tine (dash tine). The 
atria are viewed from the posterior aspect. LA,-, and RA,-, are 
bipolar electrodes. IVC = inferior vena cava; L4 = left atrium; PV = 
pulmonary veins; RA = right atrium; SVC = superior vena cava. 
allowed to recover, and the rapid atrial pacing was maintained 
for 6 weeks as reported previously (11). Weekly electrocardio- 
grams (ECG) were recorded to ensure constant pacing. 
Study oh&id ekdmgram &pm. One day after the initial 
surgery in the pericarditis group or 6 weeks after the pace- 
maker implant in the rapid pacing group, the dog was similarly 
am&et&d with the same concentration of balothane. For 
the pericarditis group, the gauzes and talc crusts were removed 
from the epicardium through a median sternotomy. For the 
rapid pacing group, the pacemaker was programmed off and 
removed. Measurement of atrial effective refractory period 
and induction of atrial fibrillation were performed using the 
endocardial catheter technique before the sternotomy in the 
rapidpaciogPW 
A soft silkme patch with four pairs of silver bead elec- 
trodes was sutured onto the right and left atrial surfaces (Fig. 
1). The diameter of the silver bead was 1 mm. The interelec- 
tmde distance of each pair was 5 mm, and the distance 
between pairs was 10 mm. The patch was positioned so that the 
ektrodes covered the area from the intercavaI junction to the 
anterolateral appendage of the right atrium and from the Iefi 
inferior puhuonary vein to the anterolateral appendage of the 
left atrium. The pericardium and cheat were then closed. The 
femoral artery pressure was continuously monitored, and 
supplemental Ringer sdution was infused. 
Surface ECG leads I, II and V, and local bipolar ekcrro- 
grams from the epicardial elect&es were siiultanem&y 
displayedonanoscilloscopeandrecordedonthepaperata 
speedof1Oomm/s(GoukIInc.)andthevide@pe(TEAC 
XR-510, TEAC Corp.). The epicardial electrograras were set 
atthefilterrangeof4Oto400Hzandtbesamegainfor 
cbannek (500 @/I@. Measurement of the pacing thre&Id 
andatriale&ctive&actoryperiodandinductionofatrial 
~~~~~~~t~~~~e~~ 
atrialflutterwaslirsti&u@theepisodewasteradnate4ititb 
btUStpitlgOriiltk2Itt8ldiredament(DC)-(if 
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than 60 mitt, DC cardioversion was performed using epicardial 
paddle electrodes. A minimum of 5 min was allowed after the 
cardioversion before further measurement was continued. The 
induction was attempted at least three times if atrial fibrillation 
did not sustain more than 30 min. 
RapId dial stigmlation. In a subgroup of dogs (pericar- 
ditis group, n = 5; rapid pacing group, n = 4) rapid atrial 
stimulation was applied to the site with the shortest effective 
refractory period and to the site with the longest effective 
refractory period after measurement of the epicardial atrial 
effective refractorv period. ‘Ihe rapid stimulation was started 
with the cvcle k T h at 190 ms and then decremented in lO-ms 
steps until indu. ;.on of atrial tibrillation. 
Catheter a&b&on. After the above studies, a flexiiie cath- 
eter with a 4-mm tip electrode (Webster) was inserted through 
the femoral vein and initially positioned at the superior vena 
cava-right atrial junction po&rolaterally under lhtoroxopy. 
The placement of the ablation site posteriorly was to avoid 
sinus node injury. Radiofrequency current at the power of 
20 W and frequency of 550 kHz (American Cardiac Ablation) 
was delivered to this site for 60 s. Subsequently, the catheter 
was positioned slightly more inferiorly, and repeat ablation was 
performed. Serial ablation was thus performed by gradt*ally 
placing the catheter more inferiorly until the inferior v~na 
cm-right atrial junction was reached. The ablation line was 
repeated at least three times to ensure continuity (Ptt 1). “he 
selection of this ablation line (mtercava junction) was to crc dte 
a conduction block of the right atrium posterolaterally. ln 
three dogs of the rapid pacing group, atrial 6briiiation sus- 
tained >30 min after induckn, and the abhttion was per- 
formed during atrial fibrillation In the remaining dogs, the 
ablation was performed during sinus rhythm. Ablation was not 
performed in three dogs of the pericarditis group because 
atrial fibrillation lasted ~1 min. Atrial fibrillation imhmtion 
was repeated at least 10 times after completion of the ablation. 
ThedurationandekrogramtypesofatrialIibriUationbefore 
andaItertheablationwerecompamdTbeheartwasremo& 
andtheablationlesionwasexaminedattheendofthestudy. 
D~T&&M. Athljibdiahwas&~asrapidirregular 
atrial activity (>300 beat&nin) with interatrial intervals vary- 
ing>5rnsandduration>5s.AtiJIr.#erwasdeIinedasrapid 
regular atrial activity (>300 katshniu) with interatrial inter- 
VdSV@lg-=SJ 
f4tnu&damtlysIR Auleamkgsduringatrial~~ 
,werecarefullytvwiew&ctiteriafordassifyiogtlmtypesof 
atrialSbriMon~tbesameasthosepmposedbyWeIket 
aL(9).EeuntsetypeIvistllealtemationbetweentypesIand 
m,dmatiMsoftypes1andIIIwere-separately 
insteadofusingthetermtypeIv.IntheGlseofmoretbanrme 
~peofatrialBrilMonobse~ina&tgIechanne&tbetype 
oaapyhg%o%ofthetnralatrial~tiDndura~was 
calculated. Atnal gbrillation cycle length was not measured if 
type III was present on an individual channel. 
Continuous data were presented as mean value 5 SD. 
Paired r test was used to analyze change&of continuous data 
before and after an intervention in tbe same group. Tbe 
Mann-Whitney nonparametic test was used to compare 
the atrial fibrillation durations before and after ablation. The 
Student f test was used for unpaired group data. Linear 
regression analysis was performed to test the relationship 
between atrial effective refractory period and atrial cycle 
length. Analysis of variance was used for comparison of 
multiple means. Chi-square anal+ was used to test tbe 
distribution of dilferent types of atrial fibrillation. A p value 
<0.05 was considered significant. 
Rt!SUltS 
AUlOd~inthepericarditis~pand6oftbe7~in 
the rapid pacing group comple*& tbe study. One dog in the 
rapid pa&g group had di&dgment of the pacing lead after 
irnplantationandwasthusexdudedfrotntheanalyklhe 
meanbodyweightofthedogswasnotsignihcantlydilIerent 
between the two groups (305 2 5.2 vs. 31.2 ? 4.8 kg p > 0.05). 
Intberapidpacinggroup,thenteanventriadarrateduringthe 
rapidatrialpacingwas168Jt25beats/minrightafterpace- 
makerimplantationandln+32~~after6weeLsof 
rapid atrial pacing (p > 0.05). 
AlT&l2akcttve~ptlimI.Beca~valuesobtained 
withbaC:driwcydekngthsof~3OOand4OOmsshowed 
simiIarstatsd~oillyresuItsiesuMwiththetbc 
drivecye~ekmgthof3OOmsa3epresented. 
baseline due, tk epicadd effective re 
right attal tree wall was signikmtly prohqed after tbe 
developrnentofsterilepericarditis(1OOf19vs147?r21t.4 
p<0.01)inthepetkardi&group.ontheotherharKItbe 
atrialc&ctive&mctoryperiodoftherightatrialendoear- 
diurntendedtosbortenafterduonicrapidatrialpaeing(ll8~ 
19vs.i10~29mqp=O.~)intberrpid~group.Atthe 
IinaIst3dy,thedis&?sh 
refractcry period, de&led 
effect& refractory period 
2Omskange13to85)intheperka&sgroup.lbedkpekon 
ofthct*~rkhalatrialeffaztk&metoryperiodattbefhtal 
study;othenpidpaehlggmupwas47~ 17tns(ange3Oto 
7o).nlerewasnosilpliacaot-oftbenteanatriai 
elfestiwzrefrectoryperiod betweeatbept?rbda 
andtherap~pacinggroup@>0.05). 
Fii2and3sbnwtbemmtomicdisbbutioaofthemean 
epicdialatial~reftrdorypetiiatbtpaicardibb 
andtherapidpenggKnspsat--Inhoth 
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group), this general anatomic distribution of the atria1 effective 
refractory period was not followed. There was also a trend of 
gradual shortening of the atria1 effective refractory period from 
the right posteriolaterai wall to the right atrial appendage (p < 
O&5), but the atrial effective refractory periods measured from 
d&rent sites of the left atrium were not signi6cantly Merent 
(p > 0.05). At the equivalent epicardial sites, the atria1 
effective refractory period was significantly shorter in the rapid 
pacing group than in the pericarditis group (p < 0.01 for all 
sites). 
Atriai fibrilWo~~ ~&I&OIL Perkurdilis group. At the ini- 
tial study, atrial fibrillation was induced in two dogs by 
extrastimulation and in three dogs by burst pacing. The 
m&nal duration of atrial fibriifation was from 6 s to 15 min. 
Five dogs did not have induciile atrial fibrillation. At the tinal 
study, atriai fibrillation was indnciile in ail dogs. Atriai fibril- 
lation was induced by exhztimulation from at least one site in 
7 of the 10 dogs in the pericarditis group. The inducible sites 
abays had shorter effective refractory periods than the non- 
iduciile sites in each dog (Table 1). Three dogs dii not have 
atriai fibrillation induced by the extrastimulation te&nique 
and required rapid atrial pacing for atrial fibriilation induction. 
The achiiable shortest atrial effective refractory periods (130 
to 145 ms) Of these three dogs were apparently loiger than 
those of the other dogs (100 to 130 ms). Atrial fririllation 
lasted for 17 2 19 min (0.1 to >60). The duration of atrial 
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Fire 2. Distribution of the atrial effective refractory pe- 
riod (ms) and percentage of predominant types of atriai 
electrograms at each location during atrial fibrillation in the 
pericarditis group. The positions of RA_, and LA_, 
correspond to those in Figure 1. See text for details. 
Abbreviations as in Figure 1. 
fibrillation was not correlated with dispersion of the atrial 
effective refractory period (r = 0.03, p = NS). The duration of 
atrial fibrillation was weakly correlated with the atrial effective 
refractory period at the right posterior lateral wail @A,, r = 
0.37, p < 0.05). Atrial flutter was induced at least once in 6 of 
the 10 dogs. The cycle length of atrial flutter was 133 2 15 ms 
(120 to 140). The duration of atria1 flu’ter was not analyzed 
because rapid pacing was intentionally used to terminate atrial 
flutter for further study of atria1 fibrillation. 
Rapid pacing grow. At the initial study, atrial fibrillation 
was induced by extrastimulation in three dogs. Burst pacing 
induced atrial fibrillation in another dog. The maximal dura- 
tion of atrial fibrillation was 30 s to 10 min. Two dogs bad no 
inducible atrial fibrillation. At the final study, atrial fibrillation 
was induced in all dogs. Atrial fibrillation was induced at all 
tested epicardial sites by extrastimulation in four of the six 
dogs. In one of the remaining two doB atria1 fibrillation was 
induced only from three left atrial sites (LA,, IA2 and LA& 
and the atria1 effective refractory periods at these sites were 
appar-ntl] shorter than those at the noninduciife sites (95, 
125, a,ld 125 ms vs. 145, 155, 165, 150 and 145 ms). The 
remaining dog bad atriai fibrillation induced by exxrastimula- 
tion at all but one tested site. This noninducible site had the 
longest effective refractory period (150 ms) as compared to the 
other sites (60 to 125 ms). Burst pacing was not required for 
atrial fibrillation induction in any dog of the rapid pacing 
n. 0%. 
E&me 3. Dislrhtion of the anial effective refractory pe- 
lll=17% 
\ -Jl I=\ ,.:1::: 
k 
mzT- -3 2 
;$g dcd(ms)andper0zntageofp&&nanttypesofatrial 
‘* 
Ill - 0 % eWrogmmsateacbtocationduriagatriaifibrWkmintbe 
I-83% 
Il.1796 
11*+a 
65+26 Z 
I.67 % 
rapid ping goup. -me positkm of RA,-, and LA,-, 
II- nDL ” -‘6.5% 
cqrrespondto~~inFiirel.seetextfordetaik 
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Table 1. Relatiua of Atria1 Fibrillation Induction and Atria1 
Effe~ive Refractory Mod in Pericarditis Group 
Erwal ERP at 
Dog No. of Indunile sites Noninduciik Sites 
NO. Inducible Sites (W w 
1 2 12.5430 1%155 
2 3 100430 lM)-180 
3 2 120-150 so-200 
4 4 lab140 m-170 
5 3 m-135 135-165 
6 3 HO-145 14s!95 
7 2 t15-120 lrn-145 
8 &uJt pacing im-430 13040 
9 hrst paon&! 130-140 i40-im 
10 BumpaLing 105440 145-180 
Mean?SD 12627 158 215’ 
‘p < 0.01, inducble versus nooindun’ble sites. ERP = effecrive r&my 
perk@ Indncible Sites = sites with atrial librillation induced by extmtimulatim. 
group. Atrial fibrillation lasted for 32 2 30 min (2.5 to X0) 
and ws signilicantly longer than that of the pericarditis group 
fp < 0.05). The duration of atrial fibrillation was signiscandy 
correlated with the atria1 effective refractory period at the right 
posterior lateral wall (RA,, r = 0.66, p < 0.01) but not 
correlated with diirsion of the atrial effective refractory 
period (r = 0.05, p > 0.05). 
The cycle length of atrial fibrillation at the measurable sites 
was cqrclatcd with the hxal atrial elk&e refractory period 
in the rapid pacing group (r = 0.45, p < 0.01) but not in the 
pcfiearditi8 group (r = 0.15 p > 0.05). The mean qcle length 
of atrial fibrillation was shorter in the rapid pacing group than 
the pericarditis group (110 C 10 vs. 117 2 13 ms p cl 0.05). 
typesofatdaltilwimh 
distriitioo of the predomk 
nant types of atrial fibrillation in the pericarditis group is 
showninFigures2and4.AttheposteriorhteralwaUofthe 
right atrium (RA,), where the longest atrial ektive refractory 
period was u.wdly obtained, the atrial ele&ogam showed 
mainly disorganized ektqrams (persistent type III in seven, 
predomillan$ type III with olx&mal type I in one and 
predominantlytypeIIIwithocca&ultypeIIinonedo&The 
only dog that had persistent organized atrial electqma~ 
(typeI)du+atrial&rillatkmatt.bksitehadtheshor&t 
atriale&ctiverefractqperiod(135ms)ascompar&tothose 
oftheothersites(lMto210rmrFnwrthepobteriorlateral 
waUtotherigbtatrialapper&g(F2A&theatrialeMrogram 
baamcgmduanyorganized(thepredolninaottypeofacrial 
lMlla&~fromrypeuIto 
appendage*mainlyorganized 
8erved(persistenttypeIinsin, 
LIFTAL. 
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khCtOf) period at difCerent sites of the left atrium, tbe 
anatomkdistr&utioaoftbep&om&nttypeofatrialfitx& 
lation at different sites of the left atrium was not signi6can~ 
different (p > 0.05). The diiitioa of the predominant types 
of atrial fibrilla& was signkantly d&rent between the right 
and left atrial sites (p < 0.001). Pre&m&mtly dkqankd 
atrialektqmms(typeIIIatrialt%iMon)wereobstrvedat 
~oleftatrialsites(LA,and~~ioonlyooe~InthkF 
exceptionaicDog,~tieffediverc~periodonthe 
leliatrialapp&ag(15Oms)wastbe~(13Oto14Omq 
Fig.5).Adherdoghadpredomiruatlyo~atrial 
electrograrnr(lypeI)withoccadonaldirorgaoizeda&iaiekc- 
tfOgGWS(typeIUstri;rl6blilktiOii)atthCkftatrial~d 
(LA~JA,).AUotherdogsdmvedpersistentcwgakedatrial 
ektqyarm(typeioriI)duriagatrial6brillatioointhekft 
abium. 
1718 LIETAL. 
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LA4r 150 
Ffgmv5.&&qramsrecordedduringaaialfibriUationinadog 
fmm the pericardids group. The positions of RA, -4 and LA,-, are as 
~io~~el.Ineonnastmtheusual~theatrialelectro- 
gram near the left atrial appendage (LA,,.,) showed disorganized 
advhies (type Ill) during atria! fibrillation. Tbii tinding correlates 
with an exceptionally longer effective refractory period near the left 
atriai appendage. Nambam on the right are the local atria1 effective 
refraetoryperiods. 
from type III to type I). At the right atrial appendage, 
persistent organ&d atrial electrograms (typp_ I atrial fibrilla- 
tion) usnally were observed 
At the left atrial sites, where atrial effective refractoiy 
periods were shorter than those of the corresponding right 
atrial site-s (p c O&S), mainly orpized a?rial electrogram 
(type I) was observed. Si to the rehUive.Iy amtant atriai 
e&&e retiry periods at different sites of the left atrium, 
the anatomic dishibution of the predominant type of atriai 
iibrillation was not s@i%cantJy different among different sites 
of the left atrinm @ > 0.05). The distriin of the predom- 
inant types of atrial llkillatjon was signiitly different 
between the right and left atrial sites (p < 0.001). only two 
sitesneartheleftatrialappendage(LA,and~)inonedog 
showedWttyWa~~(type 
III atrial fihdlation). The load atrid effective refmtoq 
peric&attltesesiteswexeagainthe (110 and 120 ms) 
tiS~tothethase(7OtOlOS eothersiteshithe 
=h- 
LA3-125 
lA4-la5 
F- 6. Example of atriai fibrillation recorded in a dog from the 
ra$d pacing group. The positions of R4,-, and LA,-, are as shown in 
Fiaure 1. Reaxdin~ from tbe left atrium (LA,, 1) and the right atriai 
a&&age (RAJ-showed organized at&~kmgramS (type I), 
whereas most of the right atrium @Al& demorMrated disorgakd 
atrial electmgrams (type IU). Ahial fibrillation was induced by stim- 
ulation from the posterior left atrium (LA,), wbicb was left Mark 
temporarily during the recording. Nmabers on the right are the local 
atrial effec4ive refractory pf3kl.5. 
with the shortest atrial effective refractory period showed 
orgmized atrial ele&ogmms (type I atrial fibrillation), and 
locations with atrial effective refractory periods in between 
showed transitions among ditkrent types of atrial fibrillation. 
Effect of rapid atriai stlmolatlon. When rapid decremental 
atrial pacing was applied to the site with the shortest atrial 
e&dive refraetoiy period, 1:l atrial capture was maintained at 
locatioas neat the stitnnlation site while disorganized atrial 
activations similar to type III atrial fibrillation were observed at 
the sites with a longer atrlai effective refmctory period (Fig. 7). 
On the other hand, when rapid decremental atrial pacing was 
applied to the site with the longest atrial effective r&aCtOly 
period, atrial Mllation with disorganized atrial a&v&s was 
indneed at locations near the stkmdation site, and subsequent 
stimulifailedtocaphuetheatriumbecauseoftheirkduxd 
atrial fibrillation. The above phenomena were demonstrated in 
allninedokstested(fi~inthepericarditisgroup,fourinthe 
rapidpacinggroq).Tbeminimalcyclelengtbformaintainiug 
1:1ca~wassign&antlyshorter~theleftatriumthanUle 
rightatrium(pericarditisgroup,106t25ms~ss.123-C28nrq 
p<0.(15,rspid~~,90~21ms~114~26m$p~ 
0.05). 
Tbemeannmnberofradi&e- 
was not sig&cantIy Herent 
rapidpachtg~(%t 13 
themeandurakmof 
227 
tobe 
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postmortem examination. Atrial fibriUatioa could no longer be 
induced lfter ablation in five dogs (four of seven iu the 
~ricarcliiis~upandoneofshrintherapidpacioggroup) 
(Tables 2 and 3). In the remaining dogs, atrial 6briNation was 
still inducible, but with a shorter duration. However, the atriai 
electrogrrun types were not elmged in any dog. Before 
ribhtiqtbeduratirmDftbein~alrialp-laste41 
>6omillinhvodogsoftkperka&hgrouparldtbreedogs 
Dftberapidpaeiaggroup.Alrialfibriuationwasobservedto 
telminateduringablationirlthreedogs(ooeiatliepericardits 
grolrpandtwointberapidpacinggroup).AtrialfibriUatioa 
faikdtobesustainedOn~~iiluKsethree~.Atrial 
&illationpersistedafterablationinaaotkrtWdogS(oUein 
eachgroup).Atriaiflutterwasobse.rvedatkastoncedtuing 
the attempted induction of atrial fibrillation after ablatioa in 
T&eZ, DurationofAtriafFXnibthBefoteaadAfterAMatioo 
he- arolml 
1 %a XXI 
2 12 l-2 
3 5 
4 %o 
5 18 
6 26 
7 35 0.2 
290 
200 
Lul 
2% 
190 
210 
170 
Tabk 3. Duratioa of Atrial F~hriUatiw Before md After Ablation 
(rapid pacing group) 
Before Abhth After- AFLaAfter 
Dog No. NW w’) L4bhtioa (ias) 
1 15 03 160 
2 2.5 1.0 lrn 
3 45 05 lx) 
4 >flU NOllilldUCibh? 165 
5 xl0 xxi 175 
6 >60 10 Ml 
Mean?SD 33.7 e 29.2 121 tr 23.8 168r21 
p = 0.09, atrial fibriaaficm daI-atioa before bclws afm abbticm. Abbmia- 
tiOlISaSiIlTble2. 
all dogs of both groups (Fig. 8). In four dogs of the pericarditis 
group tbat bad inducible abial flutter before ablatioa, the cycle 
length of atrial flutter was longer (130 5 11 vs. 183 ~28 ms, 
p < O.OS), aad the flutter wave morpbohgy was different, after 
ablation. 
lBiscaah 
IlIybmof~dkcbzoprrEndag~lJlshid 
lIlMabmThepreserltstndydemonstratitbatinbDtbtbe 
pelicaaisandtberapidpaeinggloupstbeatrIaletTective 
refraaoryperiodwasshorterintbeleftatriumthantkrigbt 
atrium. Ibis anatomk disbibatioo of tbe atrial effective refrac- 
tory period is similar to hat obsemd in notmal dogs (12). IO 
tkrapkipacing~whichhadasMteaedatriaieiXCCtiW 
refmctoryperiod,atrial6briliatioawasinduadby~u- 
lationatamajoCtyoftbestimuiatnm5ititecofa!itbedogs-Qa 
theotherbanr&iatbeperka&kgrcnip,whi&badapio- 
kmgedatrialeffectivere~pcriod,ertnrtimaktioaia- 
ducedatrial@xiUathatadyalimitedmintberofshaa0d 
wuldnotinduceatriaiftb&&aatanysiteinsome~Ia 
dolpthathadoalyalimitednumberofiadkbksites,atrial 
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jibriilation was always induced by extrastin~ulati~n at 10catior1~ 
with the shortest atrial effective refractory period. Thus, it is 
apparent that a short at&d effective refractory period facih- 
tata induction of atrial fibrigation by extrastimulation. The 
corre’&ion between atrial effective refractory period and du- 
ratktn of atriaI fibriilation suggests that a short atria1 effective 
refractory period is important for persistence of atria1 fibrilla- 
tion. Unlike a recent report (13), our study did not find any 
relation between the duration of atrial fibrillation and disper- 
sion of atrial effective refractory period. Whether this discrep- 
ancy is related to the diierence in the animal models remains 
unknown. Correlation of atrial tibrihation cycle length and the 
local atrial effective refractory period was found in the rapid 
pacing group but not in the pericarditis group, which suggests 
that the local atrial effective refractory period may not be the 
only determinant of atrial fibrillation cycle length (14). 
The present study has provided a dii comparison of the 
perkarditis and the rapid pacing models of atrial fibrillation. 
Compared with the rapid pacing model, the pericarditis model 
showed a longer atrial effective refractory period, shorter 
duration of atrial 6bribation and longer atrial fibrilIation cycle 
length. The abow diierences should be considered when an 
appropriate model ia selected in a study addressing a clinically 
relevant issue. We believe that the rapid pacing model is more 
relevant to atriai fibrillation in human patients. 
~~~~~~~~ 
&&+I Bbrillatioa When Wells et al. (9) first charac- 
terized the ahial electrogram during atrial fibrillation. only a 
maximum of two epkardial channels were recorded from the 
right atriai free wall. Thus, the atrhd ekctrogram characteris- 
tics at other atrial locations were unknown The present study 
showed that ahhough transition of different typea of atrial 
electmgmm during atriai fibrillation could be. observed in the 
samechannelattherigbtatrialfreewa&ce.rtainlocations 
C0uh.i maintain the same type of atrial electrogram persistently 
without a transition. The posterior lateral right atrial wall 
fndombntiy tlanonstrated dimganized atrial electrograms 
(type III atrial @riMion), whereas the right atrial appendage 
and the left atrium pmdo&antIy showed organ&d atrial 
t%cWgmm (type I atrial 6brillath.m). Thus the anatomic 
distriiution of the atria! ekctrogmms during atrial fibrihation 
appears to be related to the anatontic locations. 
festation of disorganized atrial electrograms (type III atrial 
fibrillation) may be the result of low-amplitude action poten- 
tials. On the other hand, locations with a short atrial effective 
refractory period may still be able to achieve full-amplitude 
action potentials although the activation rate has already 
encroached on the atrial effective refractory period at locations 
with a long effective refractory period. Thus, the manifestation 
of organized atrial electmgmms (type I atrial fibrillation) may 
be the result of full-amplitude action potentials. The results of 
the present study are consistent with the multiple-wavelet 
theory of atrial fibrillation. It is conceivable that locations 
with a short atrial effective refractory period are more 
difficult to excite by multiple activation wavelets in the 
relative refractory period than locations with a long atrial 
effective refractory period. 
The disorganized atrial electrogram at the right posterior- 
latera! atrium could be caused by the multiple inputs resulting 
from the wide muscle connection. The results of radiifre- 
quency ablation demonstrate that interruption of impulse 
conduction at the posterior-lateral right atrium does not 
change the atrial electmgmm types during atrial fibrillation. 
This suggests that the disorganized atrial activities at the right 
posterolateral atrium is not caused by any converging effe-ct of 
multiple wavelets. This further supports the speculation that 
the local atrial effective refractory period is an important 
determinant of the atrial ekctrogram pattern. The fact that 
ablation of the intercaval junction made atrird fibrillation 
noninducible or shortened the duration of atrial fibrillation 
indites that this lesion line may be an important component 
of atrial fibrillation ablation. However, failure to terminate 
atrial gbrihation by abIation in some animals, especially those 
with sustained atrial fibrillation, suggests that this single abla- 
tion line may not be enough to cure atrial fibrihation in 
patients. ‘Ihe occurrence of atrial flutter after ablation in all 
animals was not expected and is undergoing further study in 
thii laboratory. 
Oui results also provide an explanation for the finding of 
Allessie et al. (15) and Kircbhof et al. (M), who demonstrated 
local capture and entrainment during atrial fibrillation mcatly 
on the left atrial side. It is not diih to imagine that because 
of the short atrial effective refractory perki, an excitable gap 
may be present during at least certain time periods of atrial 
fibrillation. Therefore, transient local capture by external 
stimulation during atrial fibrillation can be achieved more 
easily at sites with the shortest atrial effective refractory period. 
12 addition to the local atrial effective refractory period, 
conduction velocity may be another important factor of the 
atriaiektmgramcharackristicsduriogatriaitibrUkmIn 
thera&Ipacinggroup,siteswithaiocaleffectiverefra*ory 
period~laOmashoweddkorgankedektmgmms(typeIII). 
OntbeotherhatuIintheper&dh&group,siteswithaIocaI 
elkctive refractory period of 150 ms had organ&d electro- 
grams(typeI).AIthoughnotdkeetIytneaauredintbiastudy, 
webeuevethattheimpulsecoaQrdioawaalikelydowed 
beeauseof . . 
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likely to encounter the atrial muscle in its relative refractory 
period. It has heen known that tbe conduction velocity and 
e5ective refracts period determine the wavelength of atrial 
fibrillation (12). It is likely tbat these same factors may also 
determine tbe atrial elecUogram chamcteristii during atrial 
fibrillation lItus, it is the relative, not the absolute, value of 
tlte local atrial effective refractory period that is relevant to the 
atrial electrogram characteristica. 
St* limitiltioa& Only eight pairs of electrodes were used 
in our study, and a detailed mapping was not performed. Thus. 
theresolut~ofourstudywasiimitedbythenumberof 
electrodes used. Second, atrial fibrillation in the present 
study was produced in normal animals. Although the inter- 
ventions used to produce atrial fibrillation may be similar to 
some causes of atrial fibrillation in human patients, whether 
atrial tibrillation in human patients has a similar anatomic 
distribution of the atrial electrogram types needs further 
investigation. 
CUnIcal ImpIicatirnia, The results of the present study 
indicate that the characteristics of the atrial eWrogram 
during atrial fibrillation are main& rebted to the local atrial 
e&ctivemfractoryperiod,whicbusuallyshowscertainana- 
tomic distribution types. Iha the local atrial ehxtmgmm 
recordedfmmamappingcatheterdmingaUialfibriIlationmay 
provide an estimate of the local atrial effective relixtory 
pedd. According to the welldemonstrated multiple wavelet 
reentrant mechanism based on a critical mass of muscle (17), it 
may be promising to achieve successful ablation of atrial 
librillation by using a simulated mare procedure based on a 
catheter technique (18). An estimate of tbe local atrial effective 
t&racmy period fnnn the atrial electmgmm characteristics 
may provide useful information m desiig tbe lesion lines uf 
catheter ablation. On the other hand, unlike catheter abla- 
tion of other tachyarrhythmias, the usefulness of catheter 
mapping in determic;ng the mechanism or activation se. 
quence may be very limited for catheter ablation of atrial 
fibrillation. The results of this study also indicate that 
classification of the atrial electrogram based on a single- 
channel recording can not predict atrial activities at other 
sites and thus may have limited application clinically. 
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